APOLOGIA	7
Greeley was undoubtedly a pessimist, but accepting his phi-
losophy for the moment, I believe that the average reporter
gets more out of life than the man who tries to find romance
in selling bonds—or beans.
As for reward, I would rather have sat, as I did, in
the press gallery of the House of Commons listening to
Lloyd George making the greatest war speech ever uttered in
that historical structure than to have gained something of
great material value. I would rather have been present, as I
was, in the French Chamber of Deputies hearing Premier
Alexandre Ribot deliver the speech incident to America's
entry into the European war in 1917 than to have been any-
where else hearing any one else in the world.
Of course, every news-gatherer has his lucky and his un-
lucky breaks, and I had mine.
For instance, tragic to me was my situation the night of
the shooting of Theodore Roosevelt in Milwaukee. I witnessed
the actual shooting. But I was working for a press association
serving afternoon papers, and at 8:00 p.m., when the at-
tempted assassination occurred, I realized that the last editions
of several hundred newspapers from coast to coast served by
my association had already gone to press. "What a futile feel-
ing!
Then, the day the long-range gun opened fire on Paris,
the censor annihilated every word of my various cables. I
myself was reluctant to believe that any gun could fire a
shell seventy miles. If the censor had slaughtered the cable
despatches of my chief rival on that occasion, everything
would have been even. But through some freak of censorial
conscience he did not.
Again, in 1916 I did not get my long-planned interview
with Lord Kitchener, as I certainly should have done if
H. M. S. Hampshire had not been mined and destroyed.

